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A: Use WinRAR to extract the archive into a folder, such as C:\temp\, and then make a new ISOLIST.CMD file containing the following line: chdims
c:\temp\windows-8.1.7z If you use WinRAR to extract a file to a folder, you will have the file ready to use in your next boot from disk. You can also
add other activations of the OS, updates to the OS, or files, to the same batch file by adding to the line above. Be sure to start the batch file with

"cmd" to keep the file in the command line. Edit: The steps above worked in Windows 7 and Windows 8. If you need to make it work in Windows 10,
see this post: How can I tell if I am in the 64-bit or 32-bit Windows? Tiny towns and cycling routes in the offing? Published: Friday, Sept. 28, 2013

11:38 a.m. CST (Continued from Page 2) ST. CHARLES (AP) – A proposed greenway bike path and tiny green communities along the Mississippi River
could someday be a reality if a group of St. Charles architects and public leaders has its way. Seven small villages of about 100 residences each

along the St. Charles River would be demolished. About 100 staff people would fill their new homes. The tiny villages, called “Homes by the River,”
would be home to 100 people per village who would be given the choice of relocating or having their houses demolished. The hope is to bring jobs,

businesses and visitors to St. Charles, said architect Jim Gieselman. “I think a key part of our solution is to make it easier and safer for people to bike
in St. Charles,” said Gieselman. “This is a hard fought battle. The challenge is that historically when we talk about mass transit in St. Charles, most of

the discussion has been about the bus.” Gieselman and colleagues from Chicago-based Hubbard Architects helped the St. Charles Planning
Commission 6d1f23a050
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